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[57] mm

A method and system are provided for updating the
software used in remote II-puter systems from s cen-
tral computer system. The method includes storing in
the central computer system. copies of the software
executable used in as]: remote computer system. When
thecopicsol'the software in thecentnl computer sys-
tem are upgraded. for example, to correct the sofiware.
to add new facilities, to change user interfaces, to make
cosmetic changes, to improve performance etc. each
changemadetothesohwareismonitoredaudstored.
The remote computer systems are permitted amen to
the central computer system via communication links
and the software in the remote computer systems and
the corresponding software in the central computer
system are compared. All ofthe changes that have been
made to the software at the central computer system
which have not been made to the corresponding sofi-
ware at the remote computer system accessing the cen-
tral computer are detected. The detected changes are
then transmitted to the remote computer system and
applied to the software therein in order to upgrade the
software in the remote computer system. The upgraded
software in the remote computer system is examined to
ensure that the software has been changed correctly.
The method allows the software at the remote com-

puter systems to be upgraded even while the software at
the remote site is being used. The system and method
also allow the software used in the remote computer
systems to be upgraded when the remote computer
systems use difl'erent versions of the software and allow

the software to be upgraded in a variety of hardware
environments and operating systems.
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